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A B S T R A C T   

Phosphorus (P) is often a limiting nutrient that leads to the eutrophication of aquatic systems. While dissolved P 
forms are the most bioavailable, the form, mobility, transport and fate of P are directly related to its association 
with fine-grained riverine sediment. Therefore, to implement successful P catchment management strategies it is 
important to understand the relative contribution of different sediment sources to P loads across the river 
continuum. While agricultural topsoil and, to a lesser extent, riverbed sediment are important sources of 
sediment-associated P, channel banks have been shown to be an important sediment source in some catchments. 
However, comparatively little is known about the P concentration and corresponding spatial variability in 
channel bank sediment and the associated implications for catchment management. The present study examines 
the spatial variability of P associated with channel bank profiles within a series of three nested catchments using 
both non-spatial and spatial statistical methods, where for the latter, a novel spatial approach was used to es-
timate the spatial averages and variances of P in channel bank sediment along the stream network. Channel bank 
P concentrations were compared to factors such as catchment scale, stream order, land use, bank exposure and 
location along the stream network. Concentrations of TP ranged between 129.6 and 1206.9 mg P kg− 1 of which 
the water extractable P (WEP) content ranged from 0.01 to 0.12%. Stream order was found to influence TP 
concentrations, while land use and catchment scale provided only a moderate influence. This suggested that 
focussing channel bank sampling strategies at the largest catchment scale would capture key drivers of TP 
variability provided stream order is sufficiently represented. Whether the bank was had limited vegetation and 
was exposed and potentially eroding had a slight influence on TP variability in second-order stream banks in the 
larger of the two nested catchments. However, the slightly lower TP concentrations measured at these sites 
indicated that banks that are actually eroding may be contributing less TP than the total channel bank TP values 
measured across the catchments as a whole. The results of an explicitly spatial analysis demonstrated that local 
channel bank TP averages and TP variances vary along the stream network. Specifically, the most accurate 
spatial predictor of TP was local TP means with the use of ‘crow flies’ rather than stream network distances. Local 
TP variances were used to provide optimal designs for future channel bank TP sampling campaigns, given 
available resources. Throughout, both standard and outlier-resistant statistical analyses were applied to improve 
interpretation of the study findings.   

1. Introduction 

There is a growing requirement to improve catchment management 
strategies that control phosphorus (P) mobilisation and delivery to 
maintain water quality and ecological status of watercourses globally 
(McDowell et al., 2016). Surface waters are particularly sensitive to 
inputs of P because relatively low concentrations of bioavailable P, an 

order of magnitude lower than soil available P concentrations required 
for crop growth (Heathwaite and Dils, 2000), can accelerate the growth 
of nuisance algae and impair water quality (Carpenter et al., 1998; 
Conley et al., 2009). Recognizing that P represents a key pressure on the 
ecological status of rivers, many land use policies require implementa-
tion of management programmes to reduce P input to surface waters in 
order to improve water quality (EEC, 2000). Whilst soluble reactive P 
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(SRP) is primarily targeted by such legislation, in most rivers the ma-
jority of P instead enters watercourses in association with fine sediments 
(Lloyd et al., 2019; Meybeck and Helmer, 1989; Royer et al., 2006). Fine 
grained sediments have a high surface area per unit mass and contain 
metal-oxy hydroxide surface coatings that act as sources for bioavailable 
SRP due to P exchange with waters (Stone and English, 1993; Stone and 
Mudroch, 1989; Taylor and Kunishi, 1971). Agricultural land has been 
identified as one of the most important diffuse sources of P delivery to 
freshwater systems. Morse et al. (1993) estimated that 45% of UK P 
inputs to rivers originated from agriculture, while Zhang et al. (2014) 
estimated that the contribution of total P (TP) to rivers from agriculture 
across England and Wales was 31%. Therefore, to reduce the impact of P 
in aquatic environments, P inputs from different sources should be 
quantified (Heathwaite et al., 2005; Kronvang et al., 2007) so that 
mitigation options can be most efficiently targeted (Haygarth et al., 
2009). This is also important to address the potential for spatial mis-
matches between the expected efficacy of on-farm environmental mea-
sures and the observed reductions in pollutant loads within catchments 
(e.g. Biddulph et al., 2017). 

Implementation of successful P catchment management strategies 
requires knowledge of all potential P sources in the catchment(s) and to 
understand their relative contribution, particularly those associated 
with sediment. This has been achieved in some cases through sediment 
source fingerprinting techniques using tracers and statistical un-mixing 
models (Collins et al., 2017; Haddadchi et al., 2013). Using these tracing 
approaches within rural environments, identifiable sediment sources 
typically include pasture and arable land, un-metalled roads and 
metalled road damaged verges (Collins et al., 2012; Minella et al., 2009), 
and eroding channel banks (Collins et al., 1997; Owens et al., 2000; 
Slattery et al., 2000; Walling et al., 1999). 

While the erosion of agricultural top soils is generally the most 
important source of suspended sediment, channel banks have also been 
shown to act as an important contributor to sediment loads in many 
rivers (e.g., Evans et al., 2003; Imeson et al., 1984; Laubel et al., 2003; 
Rode et al., 2018; Zaimes et al., 2008a). Information on the TP content in 
channel bank sediment is limited and even less information on the water 
extractable P (WEP) concentrations is available (Fox et al., 2016). 
However, some authors report sediment-associated P loadings derived 
from channel banks as a major contributor of P loads in some rivers. 
Sekely et al. (2002) estimated that in the Blue Earth River in Minnesota 
US, 7–10% of TP load originated from channel bank erosion, while 
Roseboom (1987) reported that up to 56% of the P load in central Illinois 
originated from channel banks in floodplains. In some Danish streams, 
channel bank erosion can supply up to 90% of P loads (Kronvang et al., 
1997). Working in 12 UK sub-catchments, Walling et al. (2008) reported 
that channel and sub-surface sources accounted for up to 55% of the 
sampled suspended sediment load which, in turn, accounted for up to 
43% of the sediment-associated P flux. Despite this, most work on P 
inputs has left the contribution of channel banks largely unreported (Fox 
et al., 2016). Where it is reported, studies tend to rely on the integration 
of resource demanding source fingerprinting procedures and informa-
tion on the typical (e.g. average) TP concentrations in the sampled 
source materials including eroding channel banks (Walling et al., 2008). 
Therefore, to derive a meaningful estimate of TP concentrations, sys-
tematic sampling of channel bank sources is required. However, 
important research questions related to channel bank TP concentrations 
include, what are the TP concentrations in channel banks, how do they 
vary spatially (Fox et al., 2016), and in the case of larger catchments, 
how can streambanks as a potential P source, be better understood so 
that their contribution can be reliably accounted for? To this end, a 
novel study was undertaken within a rural UK catchment to examine the 
magnitude and distribution of channel bank TP concentrations, and the 
implications for future sampling. Given the research gap identified for 
WEP concentrations in channel banks (Fox et al., 2016), this work also 
compared WEP against TP concentrations. Comparisons of WEP to iron 
(Fe) and aluminium (Al) content were also undertaken as the amount of 

WEP that can be released is heavily dependent on the soil components 
that sequester and retain P, the most significant typically considered to 
be Fe and Al (Nair, 2014). 

Specifically, our study rigorously quantified channel bank TP con-
centrations within a series of three nested catchments using both non- 
spatial and spatial statistical methods. We investigated a dataset of n 
= 60 samples and evaluated changes in TP distributions according to: (i) 
Catchment (not size but its ‘nested’ position); (ii) Stream Order; (iii) 
Land Use; (iv) degree of channel bank ‘exposure’, and; (v) spatial loca-
tion along the stream network. The TP investigations consisted of non- 
spatial methods, such as ANOVAs and regressions for parts (i) to (iv), 
above. Investigations along the stream network for part (v), above, were 
explicitly spatial, wherein local averages and variances were found 
within a geographically weighted modelling framework (Brunsdon 
et al., 2002; Harris and Brunsdon, 2010; Harris et al., 2014b; Gollini 
et al., 2015). 

Our implementation of localized summaries to a dataset collected 
over a stream network was entirely novel, where both Euclidean (‘as the 
crow flies’) and stream network distances were investigated; com-
plementing existing applications of local regression with road network 
and travel time distance metrics in an urban context (Lu et al., 2014). 
The use of local statistics also represent a simple alternative to existing 
stream network methodologies stemming from different statistical par-
adigms, which commonly refer to the investigation of water chemistry in 
the stream itself, where flow direction is accounted for (e.g., Gallacher 
et al., 2017; Ver Hoef et al., 2006; Ver Hoef and Peterson, 2010). A 
further advance was demonstrated in that optimal designs for future TP 
sampling campaigns were found using the local variances as inputs 
(following Harris et al., 2014b), again using different distance metrics. 
Throughout our work, both standard and robust (outlier-resistant) an-
alyses were undertaken in parallel, where the latter mitigates against 
poor estimation and inference due to outlying TP concentrations. 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Study site and design 

The study was conducted in a largely rural part of west Devonshire in 
the UK within the headwaters of the River Taw (Fig. 1.). The upper 
reaches of the River Taw have been assessed in conjunction with the 
chemical requirements of the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) and 
judged to be failing as a result of elevated SRP levels and as failing to 
meet ‘good status’ due to the impacts of excessive sediment inputs on 
fish, including lithophilous species, such as salmonids, dependent on 
clean riverbed gravels for key early life stages (Finn, 2007). The river 
network that comprises the Upper River Taw catchment is constrained 
within a landscape of rolling hills which tend to lead to deeply incised 
channels with very limited floodplain zones which are seldom inun-
dated. The channels in the south of the catchment, where the River Taw 
rises from an upland plateau, occur on low agricultural intensity 
extensive grasslands with limited tree cover. The river runs through a 
mosaic of habitats including blanket bog, upland heath, and acid 
grassland typically vegetated with grasses (e.g. Agrostis capillaris and 
Festuca ovina), shrubs (e.g. Calluna vulgaris and Ulex gallii), herbs (e.g. 
Galium saxatile and Potentilla erecta) and bracken (Pteridium aquili-
num). Here a very low livestock stocking density means channel banks 
are untrampled to any significant degree and no significant channel 
manipulation has occurred for several hundred years. Once the River 
Taw leaves this area the land use become significantly more agricultural 
and is predominantly grassland, with only a limited amount or arable 
cropping. The nature of the channel system in this lower reach still tends 
to be unmanipulated, but the larger channels are typically fenced off to 
exclude animal access and are often lined with large (e.g. Quercus robur 
and Fraxinus excelsior) and small (e.g. Alnus glutinosa and Crataegus 
monogyna) tree species and with good vegetation cover from shrubs (e. 
g. Rubus fruticosus and Hedera helix), grasses (e.g. Deschampsia 
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flexuosa and Poa nemoralis), sedges (e.g. Carex pendula and Carex 
remota) and herbs (e.g. Hyacinthoides non-scripta and Filipendula 
ulmaria). The smaller feeder streams can be open to animal access in 
some cases although they do not tend to be heavily trampled and are still 
in places fenced off. Where arable cropping occurs, these tend to sit 
within grassland riparian zones and cropping is not undertaken close to 
the channel bank itself. Examples of typical channel reaches are con-
tained in Supplementary Information (Figures S1a-f). Within the head-
waters of the River Taw catchment, an instrumented landscape 
observatory has been developed to monitor various physio-chemical 
parameters and river discharge in conjunction with a research pro-
gramme examining on-farm best management pathways for sustainable 
agriculture. In this observatory, three monitored nested catchments 
were used to define the different scales of the sampling locations in the 
study area. These catchments were 1.7, 4.4 and 41.3 km2 in area and are 
shown in Fig. 1, labelled as catchments 1 (smallest), 2 and 3 (largest), 
respectively. Recognising that as scale increases, so the nature of the 
hydrological network changes, channel bank samples were collected 
based on stream order within each catchment. The ArcGIS (v10.4) - 
Spatial Analyst Hydrology toolset was used to simplify the classification 
and provide clarity and consistency. A linear stream feature layer was 
created using OS MasterMap (http://edina.ac.uk/digimap) which, in 
turn, was ‘burned’ into the Tellus South West digital elevation model 
(DEM) (http://www.tellusgb.ac.uk/) to force the model to follow, as 
closely as possible, the actual drainage network. The resulting DEM was 
used to create a Flow Direction and Accumulation grid layer with a 
reasonable size stream grid mirroring that of the actual stream network. 

The ArcGIS Stream Order tool was used to assign the layer with stream 
order values which ranged from 1 to 4 across the entire study area, with 
a single incidence of stream order 4 ending at the headwater. 

Within each of the three catchments, 10 sampling sites were 
randomly ascribed per stream order, with a number of these sites being 
included in each of the successive larger catchment within which the 
nested catchments occurred. Within Catchment 1, all channels were 
classified as being 1st stream order. Within Catchment 2, channels were 
classified as both 1st and 2nd order of which 7 of the 1st order sampling 
sites correspond to those in Catchment 1. Within Catchment 3, channels 
were classified as being between 1st and 4th order, of which 1 sampling 
site corresponded to that within Catchments 1 and 2, with the remaining 
9 occurring on new 1st order channels. Further, two 2nd order channel 
sampling sites correspond to those within Catchment 2, with 8 new 
sampling locations, and all the 3rd and 4th order channel sampling sites 
exist solely within Catchment 3. This sampling strategy resulted in n =
60 samples which are depicted in Fig. 1 and details contained within 
Table 1. The sampling strategy resulted in ten measurements which were 
effectively representative of multiple sites to form an n = 70 rather than 
an n = 60 dataset. Section 2.3.4 details how a judicious sub-setting of the 
n = 70 dataset ensures statistically unbiased analyses. 

2.2. Sample collection, preparation and analysis 

At each sample location, a composite sample of channel bank ma-
terial was collected. The channel bank was visually assessed, and sam-
ples collected from a section of channel which had a similar profile on 
each bank. Samples were collected from the ‘bankfull’ channel profile 
(Rosgen, 1994) from one of the banks at each sampling location. Spe-
cifically, five (3 cm deep by 5 cm diameter) bank cores were collected 
and bulked into one composite sample, equidistantly vertically down the 
channel bank between the highest point of the ‘bankfull’ channel profile 
down to the occurrence of channel bed sediment, or to where bedrock 
started to occur. Recognising that different site specific factors might 
influence bank P content, at each site the predominant land use above 
the sampled bank was noted and also whether the bank had <50% 
vegetation where sampled (hereafter referred to as ‘exposed’) to 
differentiate between banks which are potentially actively eroding from 
those which might be considered more stable. 

Cores were dried at 105 ◦C for 24 h before being passed through a 2 
mm sieve to remove large stones and organic debris. Post thorough 
mixing, a sub-sample of the <2 mm material was then milled to a fine 
powder before being passed through a 63 µm sieve. The <63 µm material 
was then analysed for both TP and WEP, and also total Fe and Al. Total P, 
Fe and Al were determined following an aqua regia (hydrochloric acid: 
nitric acid; 80:20 V/V) digestion in open tube digestion blocks. The acids 
were removed by volatilisation and the residue dissolved in nitric acid 
(5% V/V) and filtered through a Whatman 40 filter paper. The resultant 
solution was then analysed for TP, Fe and Al on an Optima 7300 DV 
Inductively Coupled Plasma - Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES), 
with analytical limits of detection (LOD) of 12.0, 100.1 and 78.4 mg 
kg− 1, respectively. Analytical performance was monitored using sample 
digestion, and analytical standards and replicates. Water extractable P 
was determined by shaking 20 g of <63 µm soil in 80 ml of deionised 
water (volume adjusted for soil mass to ensure constant ratio of mate-
rial) for 1 h at 25 ◦C. The solutions were then centrifuged at 16.9g for 10 
min and filtered using Whatman no. 42 filter papers. Concentrations of 
orthophosphate were determined in the resultant solutions according to 
Murphy and Riley (1962) using a discrete photometric analyser 
(Thermo-Fisher Aquakem 250, Loughborough, UK) with a LOD of 1.5 
mg P l− 1. 

Fig. 1. Study nested Catchments (1, 2 and 3) shown with corresponding 
channel bank sampling site numbers (1–60) and Stream Order numbers (1–4). 
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2.3. Statistical methods 

2.3.1. Analyses of channel bank TP concentrations with respect to key 
drivers 

Major drivers of TP variability in the sampled channel bank materials 
were evaluated statistically using a series of conditional analyses ac-
cording to Catchment, Stream Order, Land use (on the sampled bank) 
and degree of bank exposure (termed ‘Exposed’). Conditional density 
plots and boxplots are presented to visualise differences among the 
conditional TP distributions. Formal statistical analyses were conducted, 
using ANOVAs and Kruskal-Wallis (KW) rank sum tests (Vargha and 
Delaney, 1998) in order to test whether observations of TP variability in 
channel banks due to the informal conditional analyses above, were 
statistically significant. Where appropriate, the ANOVAs and KW tests 
specific to the Catchment, Stream Order or Land Use were supplemented 
by a respective post-hoc analysis (Tukey Honest Significant Differences 
(HSD) (Tukey, 1949) and the Dunn test (Dunn, 1964) in order to 
determine which Catchment or which Stream Order or which Land Use 
had significantly different TP distributions (as an ANOVA or KW test 
only indicates at least one category is different, but not which category). 
Further statistical inferences were conducted via regressions, wherein 
TP was predicted using Stream Order, Land Use, and Exposed as cate-
gorical predictors of TP in order to further assess their significance in 
discriminating different sources of variation in the channel bank sample 
TP concentrations at different catchment scales. 

2.3.2. Spatial analysis of channel bank TP concentrations using different 
distance metrics 

A non-stationary spatial analysis was conducted wherein local TP 
means, medians, standard deviations (SDs) and median absolute de-
viations (MADs) were calculated at a pre-defined set of regular points (n 
= 110) along the stream network, informed by measured TP concen-
trations (i.e. the n = 60 sample dataset was used to calculate the n = 110 
dataset). This was implemented to provide insight into how TP con-
centrations vary along the stream network with respect to spatial 
changes in channel bank TP averages (means and medians), but also 

with respect to spatial changes in TP variability (SDs and MADs). Our 
main analytical goal was to investigate spatial changes in TP variability 
rather than TP averages, but both are presented in recognition that they 
are intrinsically linked, as described below. 

To calculate the local summary statistics, a geographically weighted 
moving-window approach was used where the weighting was deter-
mined by a bi-square distance-decay kernel function (Gollini et al., 
2015) using both Euclidean (‘as the crow flies’) and stream network 
distances. The size of the moving-window (the kernel bandwidth) was 
taken as the number of nearest TP measurements (i.e. a subset of the n =
60 sampled points, from which the local statistic was calculated) to the 
calculation point (i.e. an unsampled point, of which there are n = 110). 
Bandwidth selection is critical to any localized model calibration and 
was determined optimally via leave-one-out cross-validation (Brunsdon 
et al., 1996; Harris et al., 2014b), but for the local TP means and me-
dians, only. The same bandwidths were respectively assumed optimal 
for use with the local TP SDs and local TP MADs. This strategy for 
bandwidth choice was considered reasonable, given that averages 
commonly scale directly to variances for many environmental processes, 
and given that no ideal cross-validation approach exists for finding an 
optimal bandwidth for local measures of variability (Harris et al., 
2014b). Observe that local means and local medians are both spatial 
interpolators (predictors), and as such, the cross-validation exercise 
directly provides a measure of their overall prediction accuracy. Here, 
the cross-validation score is specified as the residual sum of squares 
based on leave-one-out predictions (Brunsdon et al., 1996), and the 
lowest cross-validation score determines the optimal bandwidth. 
Mathematical formulae using Euclidean distances for local means, me-
dians and SDs are given in Brunsdon et al. (2002), while those for local 
MADs are given in Harris et al. (2014b). Extensions to cater for stream 
network distances simply consists of substituting the associated distance 
matrices into the respective local statistic formulae. 

Monte Carlo randomization tests were conducted to identify loca-
tions along the stream network where the given local TP summary sta-
tistic was ‘significantly’ different from such a local statistic found by 
chance or artifacts of random variation in the data. The Monte Carlo 

Table 1 
Sample site numbers (see Fig. 1) shown with their Catchment (C1, C2 and C3), Stream Order (SO1 to SO4), TP (mg kg− 1) and WEP (mg kg− 1) concentrations. The ten 
measurements that effectively represent multiple sites are highlighted, as these form the n = 70 data set, where measurements at site # 1, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 25 and 29 are 
repeated once (highlighted in blue), while the measurement at site # 3 is repeated twice (highlighted in orange).  

Site # C1 C2 C3 SO TP WEP Site # C1 C2 C3 SO TP WEP
1 X X 1 1060 1.06 31 X 2 450 0.09
2 X 1 343 0.27 32 X 2 461 0.08
3 X X X 1 799 0.94 33 X 2 570 0.08
4 X X 1 703 0.26 34 X 2 845 0.31
5 X 1 543 0.03 35 X 2 749 0.14
6 X X 1 754 0.43 36 X 2 658 0.08
7 X 1 699 0.10 37 X 2 405 0.08
8 X X 1 1083 0.33 38 X 2 510 0.08
9 X X 1 714 0.45 39 X 2 816 0.14
10 X X 1 747 0.09 40 X 2 1131 0.09
11 X 1 409 0.26 41 X 3 684 0.09
12 X 1 380 0.07 42 X 3 631 0.16
13 X 1 130 0.05 43 X 3 974 0.20
14 X 1 357 0.17 44 X 3 996 0.13
15 X 1 489 0.22 45 X 3 1207 0.15
16 X 1 357 0.15 46 X 3 928 0.11
17 X 1 950 0.69 47 X 3 983 0.14
18 X 1 546 0.06 48 X 3 1064 0.09
19 X 1 398 0.09 49 X 3 945 0.07
20 X 1 691 0.04 50 X 3 1103 0.14
21 X 1 629 0.04 51 X 4 725 0.18
22 X 1 774 0.27 52 X 4 727 0.21
23 X 2 600 0.07 53 X 4 973 0.85
24 X 2 496 0.04 54 X 4 895 0.10
25 X X 2 443 0.06 55 X 4 586 0.07
26 X 2 558 0.17 56 X 4 592 0.17
27 X 2 532 0.09 57 X 4 861 0.14
28 X 2 796 0.24 58 X 4 924 0.23
29 X X 2 417 0.08 59 X 4 972 0.22
30 X 2 489 0.08 60 X 4 876 0.29
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tests were only conducted at measured TP locations, for local averages 
only, and were reported at the 95% level. The Monte Carlo tests follow 
those described in Harris and Brunsdon (2010) but now using local 
averages calculated with different distance metrics. As a final demon-
stration of the local modelling toolkit, optimal sample designs were 
found for future TP sampling campaigns using the local variances as 
inputs to a location-allocation algorithm (Teitz and Bart, 1968), again 
using different distance metrics, extending techniques given in Harris 
et al. (2014b) in a lake freshwater acidification context and those given 
in Kanaroglou et al. (2005) in an urban air pollution context. 

2.3.3. Use of robust statistics and models 
Both standard and robust statistics/models were used for an 

increased likelihood of outputs being compromised by outlying TP 
concentrations due to low sample numbers (see Section 2.3.4). Specif-
ically, the median and MAD represent robust alternatives to the mean 
and SD, respectively; the KW rank sum test represents a robust alter-
native to an ANOVA; and a least trimmed squares (LTS) regression 
(Rousseeuw and Leroy, 1987) was fitted to represent a robust alternative 
to an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression fit. Observe that MAD is 
preferred to the inter quartile range (IQR) or the Qn scale estimator as 
our chosen robust variance statistic. This is because the IQR is a rather 
crude statistic, while the Qn scale estimator (Rousseeuw and Croux, 
1993) does not depend on an estimated average (i.e. the median in this 
case), whereas MAD does. For our approach, the dependence of the TP 
variance estimate to its corresponding average is considered important 
given the optimal local variance bandwidth is assumed the same as the 
optimal local average bandwidth, from the spatial analysis above. Thus, 
MAD is used, even though the Qn scale estimator is a more efficient 
statistic (Rousseeuw and Croux, 1993). 

To help facilitate standard to robust comparisons, statistical tests 
associated with the methods of Section 2.3.1 were reported at the 90% 
level of confidence, so that small but critical changes in significance 
could be observed. Tests associated with the methods of Section 2.3.2 
were at the 95% level, as already stated. 

2.3.4. Addressing potential sampling bias 
The next consideration was one of an inherent bias due to the bank 

material sampling strategy, which focused on Stream Order coverage, 
rather than any other consideration, and was itself limiting due to 
available resources. Thus, because the strategy was to sample evenly for 
each Stream Order, it was known from the outset that some regions of 
the stream network would be sampled more intensively than others 
(Fig. 1). Furthermore, the nested nature of the three catchments allowed 
ten measurements to be representative of multiple sites, meaning that n 
= 10 sites were in Catchment 1, all of Stream Order 1; n = 20 sites were 
in Catchment 2, with sites at Stream Orders 1 and 2, both of size n = 10; 
and n = 40 sites were in Catchment 3, with sites at Stream Orders 1, 2, 3 
and 4, all of size n = 10. This gives rise to the n = 70 dataset (Table 1). 

Thus, to mitigate against likely biases of over- and under- 
representation, all non-spatial analyses (summary statistics, plots, 
ANOVAs, regressions, etc.) were applied to the n = 70 dataset but almost 
exclusively on a catchment by catchment basis as illustrated in Fig. 2. 
This approach ensured that Stream Order sample size remains consistent 
(i.e., to datasets of n = 10, n = 20 and n = 40, respectively). The single 
exception to this approach was when TP distributions were assessed for 
differences across the three catchments, and here the n = 70 dataset was 
used directly but noting potential bias of unbalanced information across 
catchments. Effects of sampling bias on the spatial analyses using the n 
= 60 dataset are discussed in Section 4. 

2.3.5. Analysis of channel bank WEP concentrations 
The WEP concentrations were subjected to a standard, linear corre-

lation analysis only, where the aim was to assess, statistically, the 
strength of WEP relationships to the TP content of the channel bank 
material and to the corresponding combined Fe and Al content (termed 
‘Fe + Al’). Corresponding tests were reported at the 95% level. 

3. Results 

3.1. Overview 

Measured TP concentrations in channel bank sediment ranged 

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of channel bank material TP (mg kg− 1) by Catchments 1, 2, and 3; and by Stream Order; with sample sizes of n = 10, 20 and 40, 
respectively. 
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between 129.6 and 1206.9 mg P kg− 1. The WEP concentrations ranged 
between 0.03 and 1.06 mg P kg− 1 (Table 1) which represented between 
0.01 and 0.12% of the TP. Mapped summaries of TP concentrations by 
Catchment and Stream Order are presented in Fig. 2. Through density 
and boxplots, Fig. 3 displays TP concentrations conditional to Catch-
ment and to Stream Order, respectively. Fig. 4 provides boxplots of TP 
concentrations conditional to Land Use and to Exposed, respectively. 

Statistical analyses for the significance of the same conditional TP 
distributions are presented in Table 2 for ANOVA / K-W tests. Re-
gressions are given in Table 3, where significant predictors of TP vari-
ability (i.e., from Stream Order, Land Use and Exposed) are highlighted. 
Results of the spatial analyses are given in Figs. 5 and 6, where local TP 
averages and local TP variances are mapped to show how these statis-
tical summaries are not constant, but instead, vary along the sampled 
stream network in the upper River Taw catchment. It is useful to present 
the results in terms of TP concentrations conditional to: (a) Catchment, 
(b) Stream Order, (c) Land Use, (d) Exposed and (e) spatial location 
along the sampled stream network. 

3.2. Total P concentrations by catchment 

Measured TP concentrations in channel bank samples for Catchment 
2 were significantly different to those found in Catchment 3 but not 
significantly different to those in Catchment 1, and TP concentrations 
for Catchment 1 were not significantly different to those in Catchment 3 
(Table 2). The level of significance tends to be at the 90% level rather 
than the 95% level, especially when considering robust methods (p- 
values for KW rank sum and Dunn test were 0.072 and 0.074, respec-
tively). The TP distributions in each catchment strongly overlap (Fig. 3A 
and C). The TP distribution for Catchment 1 is multi-modal (which is 
caveated due to its small sample size of only n = 10). Overall, there is 
only moderate evidence for differences in TP variability due to Catch-
ment. These results were based on the n = 70 dataset and subsets 

thereof. 

3.3. Total P concentrations by stream order 

Using the n = 40 dataset associated with Catchment 3 only, channel 
bank sample TP concentrations for Stream Order 1 were significantly 
different than in Stream Order 3 (at the 95% level) and Stream Order 4 
(at the 90% level, only), and TP concentrations for Stream Order 2 were 
significantly different than in Stream Order 3 (at the 95% level) 
(Table 2). The TP distributions by each stream order overlap each other 
as depicted in the conditional densities (Fig. 3B) and conditional box-
plots (Fig. 3D), where the TP distribution for Stream Order 3 is multi- 
modal. Higher TP concentrations tended to be in the third and fourth 
stream orders, while lower TP concentrations tended to be in first and 
second stream orders. Regression analyses (Table 3) indicate that Stream 
Orders 3 and 4 are both significant predictors/drivers of TP variability, 
where the robust regression provides stronger evidence of this (noting 
that Stream Order 1 drops out of the regression analysis, in all 
instances). 

Conversely, no significant differences were observed between 
Stream Orders 1 and 2 upon reviewing the results given in Table 2, for 
the n = 20 dataset associated with Catchment 2 (noting that only these 
two Stream Orders are present). Although, in the corresponding 
regression analysis in Table 3, Stream Order is a significant driver of TP 
variability in the sampled channel bank materials for the robust 
regression fit only. Overall however, the results change little depending 
on whether a standard or robust model is used, suggesting minimal in-
fluence of outlying TP concentrations with respect to Stream Order. In 
summary, there is moderate to strong evidence for differences in TP 
variability due to Stream Order. 

Fig. 3. (A) Density plots for TP (mg kg− 1) by Catchment with conditional means highlighted (vertical lines) at 744.3, 600.9 and 754.5 mg kg− 1 (for n = 70 dataset); 
(B) Density plots for TP by Stream Order (Catchment 3 only, n = 40 dataset) with conditional means highlighted (vertical lines) at 398.9, 654.4, 951.6 and 813.1 mg 
kg− 1; (C) Boxplots for TP by Catchment (for n = 70 dataset); (D) Boxplots for TP by Stream Order (Catchment 3 only, n = 40 dataset). 
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3.4. Total P concentrations by land use 

Land Use does not significantly influence TP variability in the 
channel bank samples (Table 2 for the n = 10, n = 20 and n = 40 

datasets, associated with Catchments 1, 2 and 3, respectively; see also 
Fig. 4). Although, in the corresponding regression analysis in Table 3, 
Grassland and Woodland (for the n = 40 dataset) were significant 
drivers of TP variability, with negative associations (coefficient signs), 
for the robust regression fit only. 

3.5. Total P concentrations by ‘Exposed’ 

The degree of bank exposure significantly influenced TP variability 
in channel bank sediments in Catchment 2, only (Tables 2 and 3; see also 
Fig. 4). Test results are effectively no different between standard and 
robust models, suggesting minimal influence of outliers with respect to 
the TP and Exposed relationship. Investigations (not shown) to assess 
whether TP concentration depended on both Exposed and Stream Order 
found that no clear discernable patterns were observed (this is returned 
to in the discussion section below). 

3.6. Total P concentrations by stream network location 

The results of the spatial analysis are given in Figs. 5 and 6, where 
local TP means, medians, SDs and MADs were calculated along the 
network at a pre-defined set of regular points using both ‘crow flies’ and 
stream distances. Results are dependent on the specified bandwidths, 
which were found optimally at 58 and 58 nearest neighbours for TP 
means with ‘crow flies’ and stream distances, respectively; and 58 and 
33 nearest neighbours for TP medians, also with ‘crow flies’ and stream 
distances, respectively. Corresponding cross-validation scores were 
2473, 2498, 10,457 and 43,651, respectively. Thus, for a local TP mean 
using ‘crow flies’ distances, the nearest 58 of a possible 60 TP mea-
surements were used in its calculation, but where the nearest mea-
surements had a greater influence than those further away. 
Alternatively, for a local TP median using stream distances, the nearest 
33 TP measurements were used in its calculation, again where mea-
surements most near had the greatest influence. Reporting bandwidth 
results provides important insight into the spatial process (Harris and 
Brunsdon, 2010; Harris et al., 2014b), where for TP its local mean (with 
its relatively large bandwidth) will tend to its global value, while its 
local median (with its relatively small bandwidth) will not. Similar 

Fig. 4. Boxplots for TP (mg kg− 1) by Land Use for: (A) Catchment 1, (B) Catchment 2, and (C) Catchment 3. Sample sizes of n = 10, 20 and 40, respectively. Boxplots 
for TP by Exposed for: (D) Catchment 1, (E) Catchment 2, and (F) Catchment 3. Sample sizes of n = 10, 20 and 40, respectively. 

Table 2 
Significance tests at 90% level for factors driving TP variability in channel bank 
samples: Catchment, Stream Order, Land Use and Exposed. Tests used: ANOVA, 
Tukey Honest Significant Differences (HSD) (post-hoc test for ANOVA), Kruskal- 
Wallis (KW) rank sum test and Dunn test (post-hoc test for KW rank sum).  

Test Catchment 
(and 
sample 
size) 

ANOVA Tukey 
HSD 

KW rank 
sum 

Dunn 

Catchment 
(C1, C2 
and C3) 

NA (n =
70) 

0.052 0.045 (C2 
with C3) 

0.072 0.074 (C2 
with C3) 

Stream 
Order 
(SO1-2) 

C2 (n = 20) Not 
significant 

– Not 
significant 

– 

Stream 
Order 
(SO1-4) 

C3 (n = 40) 0.001 0.001 
(SO1 with 
SO3) 
0.007 
(SO2 with 
SO3) 
0.079 
(SO1 with 
SO4) 
Rest not 
significant 

0.002 0.003 
(SO1 with 
SO3) 
0.009 
(SO2 with 
SO3) 
0.089 
(SO1 with 
SO4) 
Rest not 
significant 

Land Use C1 (n = 10) Not 
significant 

– Not 
significant 

– 

Land Use C2 (n = 20) Not 
significant 

– Not 
significant 

– 

Land Use C3 (n = 40) Not 
significant 

– Not 
significant 

– 

Exposed C1 (n = 10) Not 
significant 

– Not 
significant 

– 

Exposed C2 (n = 20) 0.001 – 0.004 – 
Exposed C3 (n = 40) Not 

significant 
– Not 

significant 
–  
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effects were expected with the local TP SDs and MADs, as the same set of 
bandwidths were used. Global (non-spatial) TP means and medians were 
702.1 and 701.0 mg kg− 1, respectively. Global (non-spatial) TP SDs and 
MADs were 241.4 and 295.6 mg kg− 1, respectively. 

Local TP averages vary spatially along the stream network, where the 
nature of this variation depends on the average (mean or median) and 
distance metric (‘crow flies’ or stream) used (Fig. 5). The Monte Carlo 
tests (blue circles in Fig. 5) identify areas of unusually low and unusually 
high channel bank material TP concentrations. From Fig. 6, variability 
in TP itself also varies along the stream network, where the nature of this 
change in variation again depends on the variance measure (SD or MAD) 
and distance metric used. All maps in Fig. 6 are shown with the locations 
of an optimal design for a hypothetical future sampling campaign (also 
given as blue circles), for an example sample size of n = 20 (i.e., we have 
resources to visit 20 sites only for characterising channel bank material 
TP concentrations; (Collins et al., 2017)). Slightly different re-designs 
result, depending on how the local variance has been specified. Note 
that the re-designs are specific to the pre-defined set of regular points (n 
= 110), where these could easily have been set at a much finer scale. 

3.7. Correlations for WEP 

The results of the linear correlation (r) analysis to assess, statistically, 
the strength of WEP relationships to TP concentrations and to Fe + Al 
concentrations were undertaken on the n = 40 dataset associated with 
Catchment 3 (i.e., the widest spatially distributed sample set possible 
with minimal bias). The WEP concentrations were positively correlated 
to with TP concentrations (r = 0.25), but negatively correlated with Fe 
+ Al concentrations (r = − 0.22). Both correlations were significant at 
the 95% level. 

4. Discussion 

In their review of channel bank erosion rates and P concentrations, 
Fox et al. (2016) report that the values cited in the literature typically 
exceed 250 mg P kg− 1, while a more recent study has reported slightly 
lower values (171–304 mg P kg− 1) (Beck et al., 2018). Our values of 
channel bank TP, ranging between 129.6 and 1206.9 mg P kg− 1 are 
comparable to previously reported data >250 mg P kg− 1 (Fox et al., 
2016). The range of values reported herein, however, is wider than some 
studies and more comparable to those reported by Kronvang et al. 
(2012) and Ishee et al. (2015). The levels of WEP in the channel bank 
samples ranged between 0.03 and 1.06 mg P kg− 1 and comprised be-
tween 0.01 and 0.12% of TP. Few studies report water soluble or 
extractable P concentrations. Miller et al. (2014) found that WEP ranged 
between 1 and 25 mg P kg− 1 and comprised, on average, between 0.03 
and 5.1% of TP. Thoma et al. (2005) reported WEP concentrations 
ranging between 0 and 3.1 mg P kg− 1 which comprised between 0 and 
0.5% of TP. In the context of these studies, the WEP values reported here 
are lower. In common with other studies, the WEP concentrations of our 
channel bank samples were significantly related to TP and Fe + Al 
concentrations. The WEP concentrations were positively related to TP 
content and negatively related to Fe + Al content, both of which strongly 
bind with orthophosphate, limiting its availability. While the contribu-
tion of WEP from channel banks is likely to be negligible as a % of the 
total bank P contribution (e.g. Ross et al., 2019), ‘bioavailable’ 
sediment-associated P may be a potential source of P to the water col-
umn under anoxic conditions (Young and Ross, 2001). 

Overall, this study shows that the increasing scale of the catchment 
sampled had limited effect on the variability of channel bank TP con-
centrations where only marginal evidence of different TP distributions 
was found between the full catchment (Catchment 3) and a nested 
catchment (Catchment 2). However, in contrast to the findings of 
Peacher et al. (2018), there was evidence that Stream Order did have a 
significant effect on TP values. This evidence was only at the full 
catchment scale where all four stream orders were present. On balance, 
the sampling strategy used within this study, that specifically focused on 
stream order coverage, was considered sufficient to capture the TP 
variability at all of the monitored scales and as such, stream order should 
be considered an important component of future channel bank TP 
sampling design so as to ensure the effects are captured. Although not 
implemented in this study, the optimal TP sample designs presented 
(and discussed below), could be constrained to ensure adequate repre-
sentation of stream order, where sample numbers of n = 10 as used in 
this study, may need to be increased (depending on resources), 
accordingly. 

While a significant relationship between grassland and woodland 
land use was found using a robust regression (and for only the dataset 
associated with Catchment 3), all other analyses indicated that riparian 
land use was not a significant factor in determining channel bank TP 
concentrations which is in common with the findings of Zaimes et al. 
(2008b) and Peacher et al. (2018), while both Miller et al. (2014) and 
Purvis et al. (2016) found that contrasting channel bank P concentra-
tions can occur between similar streams in the same region even with 
similar channel bank characteristics, land use, and management. It is 
worth noting that the ‘Land Use’ classification was not a straightforward 

Table 3 
Regression fits. Only p-values < 0.1 shown (i.e., 90% significance level). All 
variance inflation factors (VIFs) < 2.4 (for gauging predictor variable 
collinearity).   

Catchment 2 Model only (n 
¼ 20) 

Catchment 3 Model only 
(n ¼ 40) 

OLS Regression 
Coefficient Estimate p-value Estimate p-value 

Intercept 876.36 0.000 652.56 0.000 
Stream Order 2 − 105.95 Not 

significant 
75.35 Not 

significant 
Stream Order 3 Not in data – 333.39 0.002 
Stream Order 4 Not in data – 300.78 0.011 
Land Use (Garden) Not in data – 12.16 Not 

significant 
Land Use 

(Grassland) 
Not in data – − 167.64 Not 

significant 
Land Use 

(Moorland) 
Not in data – − 129.10 Not 

significant 
Land Use (Road) − 122.70 Not 

significant 
− 76.94 Not 

significant 
Land Use 

(Woodland) 
14.05 Not 

significant 
− 75.74 Not 

significant 
Exposed (Yes) − 320.08 0.007 105.17 Not 

significant 
R-squared 0.49 0.45 
Adjusted R- 

squared 
0.36 0.28  

LTS Regression 
Intercept 995.68 0.000 828.88 0.000 
Stream Order 2 − 212.37 0.011 16.02 Not 

significant 
Stream Order 3 Not in data – 375.31 0.000 
Stream Order 4 Not in data – 325.60 0.003 
Land Use (Garden) Not in data – − 153.20 Not 

significant 
Land Use 

(Grassland) 
Not in data – − 378.35 0.012 

Land Use 
(Moorland) 

Not in data – − 241.57 Not 
significant 

Land Use (Road) − 242.02 Not 
significant 

− 278.08 Not 
significant 

Land Use 
(Woodland) 

− 10.99 Not 
significant 

− 243.37 0.090 

Exposed (Yes) − 278.84 0.003 95.92 Not 
significant 

R-squared 0.70 0.59 
Adjusted R- 

squared 
0.61 0.46  
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assessment at sampling sites given the changing scale of the channels 
within the watershed. For example, small channels were often ‘open’ 
within a field with limited ‘buffering’ between them and the main 
adjacent land use. Larger channels were deep and frequently fenced off 
and had varying degrees of riparian buffer between the bank and the 
utilised agricultural land behind. When a tree lined bank ceased to be a 
‘woodland’ and started to be a grassland or arable field was subjective. 
Similarly, at some sites, a grassland buffer was often left between the 
channel and arable land but given the variability of the geography of 
these features, it was not always clear whether the land use should be 
‘grassland’ or ‘arable’ in these situations. A far clearer general distinc-
tion in land use can be made however, between the upland extensive 
grass and heathlands in the south of Catchment 3 and the more intensive 
agricultural land to the north. Critically, however, this land use gradient 
again showed no significant relationship to channel bank sample TP 
concentrations. To this end, and certainly within the lowland southern 
part of the catchments, the reason Land Use did not appear to affect 
channel bank P is that a large number of sites were distinct and separate 
from the land use above them and that the classification was largely 

falsely imposed upon the sample sites. Indeed, it might be argued that 
the main land use of the sampled channel banks was in fact ‘channel 
bank’. 

There is evidence to suggest that whether a channel bank is exposed/ 
eroding affected the TP concentrations, at least within Catchment 2 of 
this study and therefore should be considered when sampling. This was 
probably an effect caused by TP concentrations changing with soil 
depth, (e.g. Haygarth et al., 1998; Miller et al., 2014). Within Catchment 
2, this effect is probably strongly highlighted in samples termed 
‘Exposed’ as a result of the changing morphology of the channel network 
with scale. In Catchment 1, all channels were Stream Order 1, generally 
shallow, and comprised mainly topsoil. In Catchment 2, however, the 
channels tended to be deeper (up to 5 m deep) and incised down into the 
clay rich subsoil layers. The significantly lower TP concentrations found 
in these Exposed samples (Fig. 4e) likely represents an increased 
contribution of subsoil from actively eroding taller channel banks. In 
other parts of the larger Catchment 3, this effect was not prevalent likely 
due to the river having incised its channel down into the bedrock, 
leaving less or no subsoil exposed. Given this, the contribution of TP 

Fig. 5. Stream network local means (A and B) and local medians (C and D) found with different distance metrics - ‘As the crow flies’ (A and C) and ‘Stream network’ 
(B and D). Maps shown with Monte Carlo test results at the 95% level (blue circles at measured TP sites only). 
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from second order stream banks may be over-estimated given that when 
they are contributing sediment-associated P, the concentration may well 
be lower than that measured in banks that are not actively eroding. In 
the context of sampling channel banks for a source fingerprinting 
investigation, it is likely that exposed bank materials would be sampled 
and the TP content of those samples measured to provide an estimate of 
bank erosion derived contributions to the fluvial TP load (e.g., Walling 
et al., 2008). 

The results of the spatial analysis demonstrated that the average and 
the variability of TP in local channel bank sediment vary spatially along 
the sampled stream network, where the nature of this variation depends 
on the statistic form (standard or robust) and distance metric (‘crow 
flies’ or stream) used. With respect to the most accurate spatial predic-
tor, local TP means were more accurate than local TP medians, and the 
use of ‘crow flies’ rather than stream distances provides more accurate 
predictions; as indicated by their respective cross-validation scores, 
above. Thus, in a prediction sense, local TP means using Euclidean 
distances are the most accurate (Fig. 5A). However, as already stated, 
the main aims of this study were to examine changes in TP variability 

and here the local TP variances from which the TP sample re-designs are 
based are more pertinent. Given the local TP means using Euclidean 
distances are the most accurate, then it is reasonable to assume the local 
TP SDs using Euclidean distances provide the best representation of local 
TP variability, as both local measures share the same kernel bandwidth. 

If local TP prediction accuracy was the only study goal, then the 
initial sampling strategy would be different in preparation for a geo-
statistical analysis with kriging (e.g. Chiles and Delfiner, 1999), rather 
than the geographically weighted analysis shown here. This is because, it is 
well known that kriging will be the more accurate predictor in such 
comparisons (e.g. Cressie, 1989). That said, as the study design was 
focused on stream order representation resulting in sample sites being 
spatially clustered (see Fig. 1), the design was not entirely ideal for any 
spatial analysis, geographically weighted (for local averages and vari-
ances), geostatistical or otherwise. For our spatial study, there was no 
ideal solution to the resultant bias (as described in Section 2.3.4), as bias 
would vary spatially, coupled with the tendency for a spatial analysis to 
suffer more than a non-spatial one through sparse information. This 
meant that any form of data sub-setting, as used in the non-spatial 

Fig. 6. Stream network local SDs (A and B) and local MADs (C and D) found with different distance metrics - ‘As the crow flies’ (A and C) and ‘Stream network’ (B 
and D). Maps shown with locations of an optimal design for a future sample campaign of size of n = 20 (blue circles at pre-defined set of regular points only). 
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analyses, was not considered. Similarly, adopting a de-clustering 
approach where data in spatial clusters are assigned de-clustering 
weights to address the bias (e.g., Granger et al., 2017) was not consid-
ered, as it would also reduce information. In this respect, a pragmatic 
route was followed wherein the original n = 60 dataset was used, 
together with a caveat on the interpretation of the spatial results due to 
the described bias. 

Given this caveat, the spatial analysis (Figs. 5 and 6) found the 
highest channel bank sample TP concentrations tended to be upstream 
in the middle south-east part of the stream network, while the lowest TP 
concentrations tended to be upstream in the bottom south-west part. 
Through Monte Carlo tests, areas were also identified with unusually 
high or unusually low TP concentrations (Fig. 5). Local TP variability 
appeared highest upstream to the middle south-east part of the stream 
network, except for local MADs using stream distances, which tended to 
indicate TP variability was highest downstream to the northern part of 
the network. Thus, interestingly, local TP means and SDs did appear to 
scale directly (as for many environmental processes), with the exception 
being local TP medians and MADs using stream distances. For example, 
high medians coincided with the low MADs upstream in the middle 
south-east part of the stream network when using stream distances. 
Crucially, the optimal designs for future sampling campaigns were found 
to be fairly robust to the choice of variance measure and the choice of 
distance metric, as only slight differences in designs were found (Fig. 6). 

Although, it is usual in many catchment studies to test for outliers 
and associated non-normality for a given elemental composition (Collins 
et al., 2012, 2013), and then adopt a single path of presenting either a 
standard or a robust set of analyses only, this approach would have 
proved problematic in this study. This is because, many tests would need 
to be applied, given the different set of objectives for the statistical 
models used (e.g., an outlier identified for an ANOVA may not be 
outlying for a regression analysis), some of which would need to be 
spatial (e.g., Harris et al., 2014a). Further, testing for outliers / non- 
normality in a non-spatial manner may not suit the inherently spatial 
processes of this study. In this respect, both standard and robust analyses 
were presented together, where strong similarities in the results were 
taken as confirmation that outliers were not present or if present, were 
not influential, while strong dissimilarities were taken as confirmation 
of the opposite. This dual path approach was shown to be pertinent to 
the outcomes of both our non-spatial (e.g. the contrary regression results 
in Table 3) and spatial analyses. 

5. Conclusions 

Since channel bank erosion releases both sediment and associated P, 
this component of catchment systems should be included in source 
apportionment work using either empirical or modelling approaches. 
The TP concentrations measured in our channel bank samples are like 
those reported by the limited number of studies documenting such data. 
Variability in channel bank TP concentrations was primarily affected by 
Stream Order, and to a limited degree by how ‘exposed’ the sampled 
banks were, but not by Land Use or Catchment Scale. Sampling the 
larger of the three nested catchments alone would therefore likely be 
sufficient to capture TP variability provided stream order was included 
in the sampling strategy design. Local channel bank TP averages and TP 
variances varied spatially along the sampled stream network, where the 
most accurate spatial predictor of TP being local TP means using ‘crow 
flies’ distances while local TP variances provided inputs for optimal 
designs for future channel bank sampling. 

Our work provides a novel demonstration of how commonly applied 
analyses of variance and regression complemented by models from a 
spatially-explicit geographically weighted framework can be used to 
investigate TP content in channel banks and help inform sampling 
protocols for subsequent studies. Such work is useful since the assembly 
of data on channel bank TP contents often derives from the sampling of 
banks for other purposes, rather than for explicitly and robustly 

representing P concentrations per se. This study has shown, in 
conjunction with the few other studies that examine channel bank P, 
that there are no fixed factors that can exclusively explain TP concen-
trations. Factors such as land use, or stream order may be significant in 
one catchment and not in another depending on the specific character-
istics that define any given stream network. What our study has shown is 
that it would be wise to undertake a preliminary survey to determine 
where and which variables should be included and excluded from any 
such survey. Such preliminary work should highlight areas of the 
catchment where TP variability is highest and enable more strategic 
sampling to be undertaken. Fortunately, it would appear as though these 
preliminary surveys should capture all this information at large scales, 
or at least the largest scale undertaken within this study. Future work 
could also synthesize and extend the modelling framework of this study 
through the adaptation and implementation of a multiscale geographi-
cally weighted regression where different distance metrics can be 
assigned to different factors that drive variation in channel bank TP at 
different catchment scales (Lu et al., 2017). 
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